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YourYour  Story. Story. 
Beautifully Told.Beautifully Told.

Wedding films that are about so much 

more than suits and ties or dresses and 

flowers. You’ve been planning this day 

for months or even years and we’re 

here to capture your unforgettable 

journey together.

We believe in creating wedding films 

that do more than just document one 

day. We create films that capture the 

smiles, the tears, the giggles and the 

sniffles. 

Relationships are key – in love and 

in life – and we would love to build 

a friendship with you before your 

wedding day to understand your story, 

to make your video truly personal. 

We will spend the entire day with you, 

there are no “time slots” or hourly rates 

to deal with. 

Our flexible and natural shooting 

technique will mean that while you 

are focusing on the start of your life 

together, we will be creating a timeless 

memoir which you can cherish forever. 

CongratulationsCongratulations

We are soso happy you have 
reached out to us and can’t 
wait to meet you both!
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b o u t i q u eb o u t i q u e

Wedding PackagesWedding Packages

We will always cover the whole day, so we get 
the best shots we need and you don’t need 

to worry about hourly costs.

Travel is absolutely free and included 
anywhere within the UK, excluding where air 

or sea fare may be necessary, or to some 
very remote place!

Drone footage is provided at no extra cost 
in all our collections and will be captured 

wherever we can.

Add Ons Add Ons ++

Your Viewing OptionsYour Viewing Options

the

Collection
4-5 Minute Wedding  

Highlight Film

Full day coverage

Aerial Drone Footage

Free UK travel included

7-8 Minute Wedding  
Featurette Film

Full day coverage

Aerial Drone Footage

Free UK travel included

Physical media included

12-14 Minute Wedding  
Cinematic Film

 

Full day coverage

Aerial Drone Footage

Free UK travel included

Physical media included
Full Toasts Edit included

£1,295 £1,495 £2,450

Live Streaming

Digital Delivery

Toasts & Speeches

Physical Media

Adventure Session

Professional and secure multi-
camera Online streaming to guests 
who cannot attend the ceremony

A beautiful film you can watch and 
download, plus an optimised copy you 

can stream, save, upload to social media 
and send to friends and family to view 

Online.

Laugh and giggle or shed a tear two 
as you remember your speeches 

and toasts from the reception

Re-watch and relive your beautiful 
ceremony in full, expertly shot and 

edited together

Delivered on a gorgeous wooden flash 
drive in a gift box filled with treats and 
surprises. Ready to plug in to your TV 
or computer to watch, share and love 

forever.

Destination wedding or somewhere 
you love? We’ll film your portrait 

session before or after the wedding

£450

Free

£250

£350

£100

£650

handcra f t edhandcra f t edthe

Collection
beyondbeyondthe

Collection

Full Ceremony Edit
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How do we tell your story?
The biggest contributor to telling your unique love story as a couple is the audio that we record. 
Letters to each other that you read aloud, the officiant’s message about how you two met, tearful 
vows spoken that you wrote yourself, and joyful toasts shared by close friends and family, all come 
together with music and visuals in your wedding film in a way that fits you and your relationship 
perfectly. 

How will you get to know us better?
We would love to sit down with you over a tea or coffee (or a big glass of wine!) to talk about 
how you met, how you fell in love, and the plans for your wedding day. Because of the current 
circumstances in 2020 we understand that in-person meetings are not always possible, so we can 
arrange a video conference with both of you in order to get to know you better. 

Do you offer all day coverage? 
Absolutely. Because we’re telling the story of your wedding day, we find it best to not be limited 
by time constraints. This means that no matter what time something important happens on your 
wedding day, we will be there to film, and you don’t have to worry about booking us in for hourly 
slots, we’ll be there for.

Do you offer drone footage?
Yes, every wedding collection includes the capture of aerial footage. You will be able to view the 
cityscape or countryside of your wedding day from the air. We are commercially licensed with the 
CAA (UK) and FAA (in the USA), and we can fly our drones safely and legally. The capture of aerial 
footage is contingent on a variety of factors such as weather and flight restrictions, and if you love 
drones, of course you can watch!

Where do you travel to?
We love to travel and are willing to fly or drive anywhere. We DO NOT charge for travel anywhere 
within the UK. If your wedding is in a more remote location or overseas , please let us know and we 
will create a custom quote. We love traveling! 

Do you shoot in 4K?
We do! 4K Ultra High Definition cameras capture four times the resolution of HD, resulting in a 
sharper and incredibly beautiful image. If you have a 4K TV, or a retina MacBook, iPad, iPhone, 
or iMac, your film will take advantage of the increased resolution and look its best. All the main 
footage and close ups are shot in 4K and the slow motion shots are shot in high definition 1080p 
and upscaled to 4K.

What are your payment terms?
We require a 15% deposit to secure your filming date upon contract signing and the rest 30 days  
before the ceremony, Of course you are welcome to pay everything up front and receive a slight 
discount! 

What forms of payment do you accept?
We accept cash and bank transfer. 

What is your turnaround time for my wedding film?
We complete full length films in the order they were recorded. Normally this is within 6 weeks, but 
you will get a 60 second highlight teaser within a week of your ceremony that you can share on 
your socials.

Frequently Asked QuestionsFrequently Asked Questions
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We would love to meet with you and 

hear your story, draw up ideas and 

plan how to make your wedding film 

incredible. 

Our goal is to build a relationship with 

you so we can better understand the 

story you’ve entrusted us to tell. 

We are searching for fiancés who aren’t 

afraid to be themselves, laugh a little, 

giggle and maybe be a bit cheeky, 

and let us capture the heart of their 

relationship as well as their wedding 

day.

We so look forward to meeting you!

Please get in touch below.

Contact
BrightSky Film & media

Josh Jackson 
Wedding Filmmaker  

& Aerial Videographer

Phone Number

web: brightsky.film
email: josh@brightsky.film

instagram.com/brightskyfilm
facebook.com/brightskyfilm

Ready to say
I doI do??

So what’s next?  So what’s next?  
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